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Dear Readers,

There's far more to life that tomorrow's boring "no frills" budget. Read on.

**Breaking News # 1: ASX censors Gary Morgan's shareholder address**

We've always known that pollster, Lord Mayoral candidate and Haoma Mining chairman and controlling shareholder Gary Morgan is a feisty character but it still came as quite a surprise that the ASX regarded his address at this morning's EGM as too political.

Sure, ASX chairman David Gonski might be the new chairman of Therese Rein's Ingeus business, but that doesn't mean corporate critics of the Government's proposed super profits tax shouldn't be allowed to inform shareholders what was said at a public meeting through the ASX's monopoly announcements platform.

Okay, making that link is clearly a bridge too far but the ASX bureaucrats have apparently claimed that such statements are not allowed to be overtly political. Hmmm, wonder how many times that clause has been invoked?

Anyway, the one sure way of maximising exposure comes from trying to censor it so click here to read the uncensored version of Morgan's speech this morning as shareholders approved the buyback and cancellation of BHP-Billiton's 5% stake in the company.